
REACH YOUR
FITNESS GOALS

Big names in the professional athlete

world are using CBD for athletic

recovery, but you don't have to be a

professional athlete to reach your

big fitness goals. 

CBD, with it's anti-inflammatory

properties, may help alleviate some

of your muscle soreness & pain

related to working out — making it a

great addition to your recovery plan,

whether you're training for your first

5K, nailing your Peloton workouts or

crushing burpees in your living room.

Try our Hemp Recovery Gel. 

WELLNESS
FOR YOUR PETS

According to the American Kennel

Association's Chief Veterinary

Officer, Dr. Jerry Klein, CBD is used in

pets, "because of its anti-

inflammatory properties, cardiac

benefits, anti-nausea effects,

appetite stimulation, anti-anxiety

impact, and for possible anti-cancer

benefits." 

The AKC Canine Health Foundation is

sponsoring a study through Colorado

State University to evaluate the use

of CBD in epileptic dogs. Learn more

about pet wellness on page 3.

BECOME A QUEEN
HEMP CO. AFFILIATE

We are excited to announce our new

Affiliate Program! New affiliates will

get a free Queen Hemp Co. shirt, 25%

off their personal orders + a 15% off

code to share with family and friends.

We know that many of you already

recommend our products. Now

there's something in it for you! As an

affiliate, when you refer us you have

the chance to earn free products.

We have a limited number of affiliate

seats available, so be sure to submit

your application today!
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January 6th is National Cuddle Up

Day! May we suggest some red wine

and dark chocolate for the occasion

— for the health benefits, of course! 

Just like hemp extract, red wine

contains powerful plant compounds

and antioxidants that have been

linked with many health benefits,

including fighting inflammation and

reducing the risk of heart disease. 

To add to those health benefits,

dark chocolate contains magnesium

and copper, minerals our body

needs to do things like absorb iron,

maintain blood sugar levels and a

healthy metabolism, make proteins

and build strong bones.

And finally, cuddling 

A good cuddle helps you release a

hormone called oxytocin, which

helps calms you and blocks pain

signals. 

Cuddling also helps decrease the

stress hormone cortisol and,

similarly to CBD, may help ease

stress, relieve pain, decrease blood

pressure and improve sleep. 

Sounds like a great night to us! Try

pairing one of our Artisan Small

Batch Full Spectrum CBD-Infused

Dark Chocolate Bars with a glass of

your favorite red wine — going in 

for the cuddle with your

significant other or 

pet is optional 😉 but

recommended.

Get sick less often

Find it easier to stay at a healthy weight

Decrease your risk for serious health problems, like diabetes and

heart disease

Reduce stress

Improve your mood & make better decisions

Think more clearly

Do better in school or at work

Get along better with people

You know how great getting a good night of sleep feels — but the

health benefits of sleep go far beyond waking up feeling bright-

eyed and bushy tailed. 

When you sleep soundly and for long enough on a regular basis you

will likely:

Click below to hear Heidi's experience with insomnia, and learn more

about our Extra-Strength Sleepy Berry Gummies. 

NATIONAL
CUDDLE UP DAY
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THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SLEEP
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500MG HEMP OIL EXTRACT
FOR DOGS & CATS

With our premium grade oil you’ll empower your pet to combat

things like: anxiety & phobias, epilepsy & seizures, joint & mobility

issues, pain & inflammation, and skin & allergy issues.

CBD is NOT a psychoactive stimulus, but rather provides your

furry friend with a calming feeling and pain-relieving sensations

without harming them with potential intoxicating effects.

JANUARY TESTIMONIAL
CHALLENGE

On our website: go to your favorite product and click

"Write Review."

Email us: gail@queenhempcompany.com

Send us a message on Facebook or Instagram

This year our goal is to connect with you more. We

appreciate YOU, our Queen Hemp Community, and we'd

love to hear how we're doing!

We understand sharing feedback isn't always at the top

of your mind and it takes a bit of effort, so to make it

worth your while we put together a Testimonial Challenge.

When you share your feedback and product testimonials

this month you'll be entered to win our Full Spectrum

Hemp Recovery Gel (reg: $48.99) and our newest chocolate

bar flavor... we can't spill the beans on that one yet, but

trust us, you're going to LOVE it. 

Submit your feedback:
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

"I have been using the Queen Hemp Company pet CBD for my 14-year old dog for 6 months and it works wonders

for her. As a German Shepard and Greyhound mix she is a big dog, but her hips are giving out. She can walk

when she uses the pet CBD. It's amazing to see the difference. " —@jlrrobards16
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